
EDUCATION
Master of Design (Visual Communication)
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication)
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

EMPLOYMENT
Graphic Designer, SYNERGIE SKIN, VIC | Jan 2020 - today

Developing and art directing concepts for package designs and labels for 
cosmeceutical products // Producing graphic artwork for marketing material  
// Designing sales & education print material // Overseeing the print process, 
obtaining quotes and liaising with printers // Assisting with digital 
development, online marketing and campaign strategy.

Senior Graphic Designer, STA TRAVEL, VIC | 1 year, 8 months

Part of the global creative team, designing both print and digital for various 
STA Travel divisions around the world // Following briefs, while adhering to 
multiple strict deadlines // Working autonomously, as a team and also 
alongside various other divisions // Designing monthly campaigns including 
shop-fronts, POS, web, social assets and EDMs // Following brand style 
guide throughout all work produced // Retail and o�ce interior design // 
Mentor and training duties.

Graphic Designer, MULTISCREEN, SA | 6 years

Designing digital content for clients around Australia and New Zealand // 
Following briefs, while adhering to strict deadlines // Working autonomously 
and as a team // Composing individual and bulk emails to clients // 
Consulting with clients // Conducting online training // Management 
of social media accounts.

Graphic Designer, HARDIE GRANT MEDIA, SA | 6 months

(INTERNSHIP & FREELANCE) Develop layout concepts for ‘Sumptuous’ 
magazine // Product research // Updating social  media accounts & website 
// Working to strict print deadlines // Assisting with on-site photoshoots // 
Sourcing images // Overseeing Pre-press // Adhering to style guide.

Graphic Designer, EINSTEIN DA VINCI, SA | 2 months

(WORK EXPERIENCE) Develop various branding concepts for new AV 
Jennings land development, ‘The Playing Fields’ // Researching current 
market and existing competitors.

SKILLS
∞  Adobe: Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, AfterE�ects, Dreamweaver, etc.

∞  Other: MS Word & PowerPoint, WordPress, SquareSpace, WIX.

∞  Proficient on both Mac & PC.

∞  Basic understanding of HTML & CSS coding.

∞  Editorial experience: Art directing, style guides, adhering to   
    budgets & deadlines, pre-press, sourcing contributors.

∞  Multiple years experience designing for digital formats.

∞  Experience mentoring and guiding other designers.

∞  Extensive experience in client/customer relations.

∞  Organised, highly motivated & always up for a new challenge.

INTERESTS
∞  Art: Design, illustration, photography

∞  Music   ∞  Film   ∞  Cooking

DANI LAROSA
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

REFEREES
Please contact me and I will kindly 

provide you with my references.

0435 722 446

danilarosadesign
@gmail.com

danilarosadesign.com

Melbourne, Australia


